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Equivalent fractions and decimals worksheets 4th grade. Equivalent fractions word problems 4th grade worksheets. 4th grade math worksheets equivalent fractions. 4/100 equivalent fractions. Generate equivalent fractions 4th grade worksheets. 4th grade common core equivalent fractions worksheets. 4th grade finding equivalent fractions
worksheets.
Reducing/Simplifying FractionsThis worksheet has 5 parts. First, reduce fractions into simplest form. Then circle the fractions that are in simplest form. After that, answer two word problems. Then tell whether each equation is true or false.3rd through 5th GradesThis is a set of 30 task cards on simplifying fractions. They work great for learning
centers, small group instruction, classroom scavenger hunts, peer tutoring sessions, and class games.3rd through 5th GradesComparing & Ordering FractionsUse the mathematical symbols , and = to compare pairs of fractions. Also includes activities for ordering fractions from least to greatest and greatest to least.More Fraction WorksheetsLink to
sections of our site with worksheets on comparing fractions, fractions of sets, adding fractions, mixed numbers, reciprocal fractions, and more.Pictures of Our Worksheets If your kids love word searches, then they'll certainly love these math searches!This 4th Grade Fraction Concepts (Equivalent Fractions, Comparing Fractions, Simplifying Fractions,
& Mixed Numbers and Improper Fractions) Math Searches Pack gets students excited about practicing these fraction skills! In this pack, students will practice generating equivalent fractions, comparing and ordering fractions, simplifying fractions, converting mixed numbers to improper fractions, and converting impPage 2These 20 Equivalent
Fractions digital task cards cover equivalent fractions for 4th, 5th and 6th grades. The cards in this desk are multiple choice, matching, and fill in the blank. These digital cards would be great on a laptop, desktop, Chromebook, tablet, or any other mobile device that can access the internet. They can also be used on your Smart Boards. Here’s the best
part- they are self-grading and allow you to track student progress. Plus, they are no prep which means no printing, laminatPage 3With 4th grade math vocabulary references for measuring capacity, length, time, weight, converting measurements (imperial and metric), multiplying 2-digit numbers by 2-digit numbers and 3-digit numbers by 1-digit
numbers, place value, prime factorization, angle, point, ray, line, endpoint, segment, right, acute and obtuse angles, right triangles, adding angle measurements, subtracting angle measurements, symmetrical and asymmetrical, parts of number sentences, area, perimeter, equivalent fractioPage 4Teach your 4th grade students all of the Common Core
ELA standards with ease. This bundle provides you with lesson plans for all standards, plus supplemental activities for students to practice their reading, writing, language, foundational skills, and speaking and listening skills. This bundle is for FOURTH grade.This year-long bundle will include all 6 domains for Common Core ELA Standards for first
grade. These include Literature, Informational, Foundational Skills, Speaking and Listening, WrPage 5Not all math curriculum is awful. Just sum. Ba-da-bum! But when it is bad, it is very, very bad. And unfortunately a lot of traditional math curriculum is very, very bad. It’s overly complex, too long, impossible to differentiate, difficult to manage, and,
frankly, not much fun. It can be hard to wade through all the extras and find the most valuable parts of the lesson. You don’t have time to read dozens of pages in the teacher manual and there are way too many different pieces to prep. Ugh! IfPage 6These 4th & 5th-grade reading comprehension passages with multiple choice will help you check if
your students understand fiction, nonfiction, and paired passage text. This resource can be used as a reading intervention sheet, independent work, small groups, homework, tutoring, distance learning, and homeschool. The product contains multiple-choice questions, short answers, and writing reflection pages. The product is also printable and
digital. Challenge your class with these original comprPage 7These materials will allow you to explicitly teach, reinforce, and assess parts of speech in just a few minutes a day. This unit is best suited for students who have been previously taught the following parts of speech: nouns, pronouns, verbs, adjectives, and adverbs. If these topics are
unfamiliar to your students, you may want to begin with the individual units, which are available in the Third-Grade Grammar Bundle.Now Included: Google Forms for the Practice Printable, Task Cards, and AssessmePage 84th Grade Science Bundle- ENTIRE YEAR!by Vestal's 21st Century ClassroomWith this 4th Grade Science Bundle, you get
EVERY SOL-aligned lesson and activity needed to teach 4th-grade science for an ENTIRE YEAR! What’s included in this science bundle? This 4th Grade Science Bundle includes 6 science units. Each unit is STEM-based and incorporates LOTS of critical thinking and hands-on activities. Examples of hands-on activities include experiments and
demonstrations, research-based activities and projects, sorts and foldables, games, and centers. Experiments throughout4th Grade Daily Grammar Bundleby Daily Grammar Bundle The bundle includes nine units that focus on the TEKS and Common Core standards. Use the many components of this resource to plan, teach, and assess grammar skills
throughout the year. With easy-to-implement lessons, a long-range plan for learning all standards, student practice pages, and formative and summative assessments, this unit will take you through a wide variety of grammar skills in just a few minutes a day. *All Resources have been updated to reflect the 2019This bundle includes 2 types of
assessments to check student progress and understanding of the 4th grade Science TEKS.1. Science TEKS AssessmentsWill be updated to include Google Forms along with already existing Pencil/Paper17 assessments are included. These assessments each have 4 questions to quickly check student understanding of each content SE. 2. 4th Grade
Science TEKS Vocabulary AssessmentsAvailable in Google Forms and Pencil/Paper17 assessments are included. The 4th Grade Science TEKS VFourth Grade into Fifth Grade Summer Packetby Fourth Grade Into Fifth Grade Summer PacketCommon Core AlignedThis packet is the perfect way to keep fourth grade graduates learning and progressing
all summer long so that they are well prepared to enter fifth grade in the fall. The pages require no prep and offer creative, interactive activities that make learning fun. A table of contents is included, making it easy to find each page and see the common core standard that is being addressed.Answer Key Included!A certificate of completion is alsThis
unit provides teachers with EVERYTHING they need to successfully teach a realistic fiction and writing workshop for an entire month of school!! COPYRIGHT NOTE: This curriculum was completely researched, designed, and created by Jen Bengel at Out of This World Literacy™.NEW 2nd EDITION: This unit was completely revised into a 2nd
edition!What's Included:20 reading and 20 writing mini lessons all linked to the Common Core and TEKS standards!Students note-taking pages for all 40 lessons. PerfThird Grade Into Fourth Grade Summer Packetby Third Grade Into Fourth Grade Summer PacketCommon Core AlignedThis packet is the perfect way to keep third grade graduates
learning and progressing all summer long so that they are well prepared to enter fourth grade in the fall. The pages require no prep and offer creative, interactive activities that make learning fun. A table of contents is included, making it easy to find each page and see the common core standard that is being addressed.A certificate of completion and
an answer key are alsoThis is the DIGITAL, Google Forms version of my top-selling 4th Grade daily reading spiral review resource. Also includes the DIGITAL, Google Forms version of my weekly reading quizzes & constructed response practice. With this one purchase, you can provide daily reading review for your students, Monday through Thursday,
and assess your students on Friday. No paper. Fully Digital.WANT MORE? Save money when you purchase the Entire Year! CLICK HERE☝☝ Check out the Preview for more details andWhat better way to engage your students and enrich learning than with this STAR WARS themed bundle. Students LOVE themed days--who doesn't?!? You can teach
them anything on these days and make memories they will remember forever. This download is full of everything you need to have a great May the 4th Be With Your Star Wars day on May 4th. Celebrate in style and save on planning time with this Activities Bundle.What's included? 2 word searches3 mazesWould you rather cards2 writing
promptswritiSubjects:Rounding Worksheets | 4th Gradeby Rounding is such a difficult concept for students to understand. Using these Rounding Worksheets students can practice finding the value of numbers in no time. They are aligned to the Common Core. The worksheets increase in difficulty, and are differentiated to meet the needs of all
students. Click here to save 30% by buying all of the 4th Grade Place Value Resources.The worksheets are made to mimic test item types and to be used as a supplement to math curriculum. They can be used in whole grouPage 9 Let's all take a ﬁeld trip! In this Virtual Field Trip created for 2nd, 3rd, 4th, & 5th grade, students learn all about the
Thanksgiving Day Parade! Students will learn about the parade history, read Balloons Over Broadway, and learn about STEAM connections. This virtual ﬁeld trip comes with both Google Slides and Seesaw formats. It contains video links, images, reading passages, exercises, writing activities, and more. This resource integrates a variety of social
studies, reading, andPage 10If you are looking for a fun bee classroom theme bundle with 100% editable, printable, and digital resources, then you found the right place! This Clutter-Free Classroom bee decor bundle is great for kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th-grade students and includes bee classroom decorations for bulletin boards, door
decor, and other wall displays. In addition, it includes classroom setup resources like a daily schedule visual, classroom jobs chart, desk nameplates, and more!Create bulletin bPage 11Bring an African safari to your kindergarten, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th or 5th-grade classroom with the help of this jungle classroom theme bundle! This 100% editable,
printable, and digital jungle decor bundle includes classroom organization items like editable labels, teacher binder covers, teacher toolbox labels, and more! This kit also includes jungle classroom decorations that will help you create bulletin boards, door decor, posters, and other wall displays. Use a slogan like, “Wild About LearninPage 12Looking
for some complete small group counseling curriculums to use with your elementary students? Here are seven amazing ones bundled together for you! Perfect for social emotional behavioral MTSS, IEP counseling, or group counseling within your school counseling program. They are engaging, hands-on, skills-based, and full of developmentally
appropriate activities with relevant scenarios.Flower Girls - Healthy Friendships 2nd-4thBe More Awesome Boys Group - Feelings, Self-Control, Social SkillsPage 13Figurative Language Unit: This unit has EVERYTHING you need to teach Similes, Metaphors, Personification, Idioms, and Hyperboles. The unit includes 11 worksheets, 5 Anchor
Charts/Posters, Games, Activities, & Task Cards, A FLIP-FLAP Foldable, an idiom ABC mini-book, a Figurative Mini Book Language Book, Story Writing (w/ graphic organizer and rubric) a study guide, and a test. A complete Answer Key is included. This unit was designed for 4th and 5th graders, but it could be used to chalPage 14With 75 vocabulary
terms to search for, this would be a great fun-when-done worksheet to wind up the school year. Or send your students home with it for a vacation activity. The terms are hidden in all directions and there may be some overlaps making this definitely a challenging puzzle. The 75 hidden vocabulary words are: Air Conditioner, August, Backpacking,
Barbecue, Barefoot, Baseball, Beach, Berries, Boat, Camp, Canoe, Daisy, Dive, Fan, Find, Fins, Firefly, Fishing, Flip Flops, Flowers, FoPage 15Nonfiction Text Features Assessment 1: Sharks- Digital & Printable- Use traditional PDF version to print and do in face to face instruction, or use the digital activities version through TpT Easel for your
distance or digital learning. Covers Common Core Reading Standards: 3rd: 3RI1, 3RI2, 3RI5, 3RI74th: 4RI1, 4RI2, 4RI7Key Terms: heading, caption, diagram, bolded text, title, topic sentence, photo20 Questions- labeling nonfiction text features, multiple choice, & short answer.THIS IS INPage 16These monthly newsletter templates are editable,
simple, and so festive to keep your parent communication strong! These editable newsletter templates can be used in a printable or digital format. January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November and December as weekly or monthly newsletters.Save these newsletters as jpegs after you edit them and you can
send digitally if you prefer this to printing. Each newsletter comes in colored and a black and white versPage 17This Digital Citizenship writing activity poster is triple the fun with the combination of coloring, creativity, and group work! All inspired by promoting good digital citizenship in your classroom. The collaborative poster comes with a
discussion handout for, "how can you be a good digital citizen." The poster features social media, downloading files, posting messages and pictures, using apps, publishing content, a writing prompt and brain friendly fun. Students will collaborate to assemble thePage 18With 75 vocabulary terms to search for, this would be a great fun-when-done
worksheet to wind up the school year. Or send your students home with it for a vacation activity. The terms are hidden in all directions and there may be some overlaps making this definitely a challenging puzzle. The 75 hidden vocabulary words are: Air Conditioner, August, Backpacking, Barbecue, Barefoot, Baseball, Beach, Berries, Boat, Camp,
Canoe, Daisy, Dive, Fan, Find, Fins, Firefly, Fishing, Flip Flops, Flowers, FoPage 19These monthly newsletter templates are editable, simple, and so festive to keep your parent communication strong! These editable newsletter templates can be used in a printable or digital format. January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September,
October, November and December as weekly or monthly newsletters.Save these newsletters as jpegs after you edit them and you can send digitally if you prefer this to printing. Each newsletter comes in colored and a black and white versPage 20These fun and engaging differentiated sight words mystery pictures are perfect for literacy centers,
morning work, early finishers, distance learning, substitutes and homework. This bundle includes 14 unique pictures, one for each of the following occasions/themes: Back to School, Fall, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Winter, Valentine's Day, Earth Day, Easter, St. Patrick's Day, Mother's Day, End of Year Graduation, Summer Bee and
Superhero.Teachers have commented:"Absolutely, positively,Page 21This states of matter science unit is packed with activities, including five hands-on science experiments you can use to teach your students about the states of matter. Students will learn about solids, liquids, gases, evaporation, melting, freezing, heating, changing properties, and
more! Emphasis is placed on how matter changes from one form to another. 12 learning posters, science vocabulary cards, teacher directions, and activity printables are included. Celebrate your students' learning atPage 22 Let's all take a ﬁeld trip! In this Virtual Field Trip, students take a trip around the world to learn how diﬀerent countries
celebrate Christmas! Students will travel to the United States, Mexico, Germany, Egypt, and Australia. This virtual ﬁeld trip contains video links, images, reading passages, exercises, writing activities, and more. This resource integrates a variety of social studies and reading skills. Students also complete reading and writing assignments along with
watching videPage 23 Let's all take a ﬁeld trip! In this Virtual Field Trip, students take a trip across Ireland for a cross-curricular learning experience perfect for St. Patrick's Day! Students will learn about the history of St. Patrick's Day and the Legend of the Leprechaun, explore the geography and architecture of Ireland, as well as experience Irish
culture through music, food, and dance. This virtual field trip in Google Slides & Seesaw contains video links, images, reading passages, exercises, writinPage 24These fun and engaging sight words color by sight word pictures are perfect for literacy centers, morning work, early finishers, distance learning, substitutes and homework. Themes include:
Summer, Back to School, Fall, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas, Winter, Valentine's Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Earth Day, Spring and Graduation.Each picture has 35 worksheets that cover the Dolch sight words list and the Fry first 500 words list. You can choose the most appropriate word set for your stPage 25This BUNDLED third grade
grade math resource includes printable and digital math worksheets that give your third graders practice with ALL third grade grade math skills like addition and subtraction, basic algebraic concepts, geometry, measurement and data and more. These Common Core aligned math quick checks are perfect for morning work, assessment, homework,
review, fast-finisher activities, exit tickets, and math centers.These math worksheets are provided in THREE formats to best fit your claPage 26This is the last planner you will EVER have to buy! I can absolutely guarantee you that you will not find another planner that has the perfect blend of aesthetics, true functionality, ability to personalize with
ease, is both digital and printable, and jam-packed with covers, forms, lesson plans, and calendars that will have you excited to plan out an awesome school year!! This planner, along with my other themed planners, is a direct result of YOUR needs and requests that I have been listening
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